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Ball @Outing, Banquet9
_V wTII 11ghUght Annual
Five Day Senior week

Plans have been announced for the Senior Week of the Class
of 1952 by Jerry Hathaway, Chairman of the Senior Week Com-
mittee. This year the week will include ,five events lasting from
Friday evening, May 30, to Tuesday, June 3; baccalaureate
services will be held on Thursday, June 5, and graduation cere-
monies on Friday, June 6.

The Week opens with a formal ball at the Sheraton Plaza
main ballroom and Sheraton Room on Friday evening, May 30,
from nine until one. Herbie Sulkin, one of B3oston's leading local
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Workmen strain to remove the lastf
remains of the once majestic flagpole
in Court. Minutes later, the heavy
wood base of the pole was raised and

taken away by truck.

Walker Assemblv
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Promotions on the faculty of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nologgy which will become effective July 1 were announced today.

Members of the staff promoted to the rank of full professor are John
C. Sheehan of Arlington and Walter H. Stockmayer of Weston, both of
the department of chemistry; Max F. Millikan of Cambridge, depart-
ment of economics and social science; Lan Jen Chu of Brighton, Arthur
E. Fitzgerald of Lexington, and John O. Trump of Winchester, all of the
department of electrical engineering; Karl W. Deutsch of Belmnont, de-
partment of English and history; Asoher H. Shapiro of Arlington, depart-
ment of mechanical engineering; and Howard F. Taylor of Belmont,
department of met;allurgy.

Associate Professor Promotions
Assistant professors promoted to the rank of'associate professor are:

Thomas M. Hill of Winchester, department of business and engi-
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neering administration; T. William
Lambe of Cambridge, department
of civil and sanitary engineering;
George C. Newton, Jr., of Wellesley
and William M. Pease of Woburn,
both of the department of electrical
engineering; Thomas H. D.
Mahoney of Cambridge and Theo-
dore Wood, Jr., of Medford, both
of the department of English and
history; Ernest E. Lockhart of
Lynnfield Center, department of
food technology; August L. Hessel-
schwerdt, Jr., of Milton, Brandon
G. Rightmire of Belmont, and
Warren M. Rohsenow of Newiton-
ville, all of the department of me-
chanical engineering; J. Harvey'
Evans of Weymouth, department
of naval architecture and marine
engineering; and Bernard T. Feld
and David H. Frisch of Cambridge,
both of the department of lphysics.

Promotions to the rank of assist-
ant professor are Roland F. Beers,
Jr., of Lincoln, department of
biology; 'Cyril C. Herrmann and
Robert G. James of Cambridge, both
of the department of business and
engineering administration; George
B. Baldwin and AMrs. Elspeth 1).
Rostow of Cambridge, both of the
department of economics and
social science; Charles W. Adams,
Ernest J. Angelo, Jr., and Rudolph

(Continued on Page 3)

Greater Medical Cost
Forces Rate Increase
an Honmberg lnfrmery

Steadily increasing costs which
affect almost every phase of the
operation of the Homberg Infirm-
ary make necessary a general re-
vision of fees for medical services
after July 1st, Dr. Dana L. Farns-
worth, the Institute's Medical Di-
rector, announced today.

"I am glad to report," said Dr.
Farnsworth "that even under the
increased fees we will be able to
provide medical services at rates
which are still substantially below
those which' would be charged by
outside hospitals and physicians."

Two-Dollar increase for Studeenfs
Under the newv schedule of fees,

a faculty, staff member or em-
ployee will not have to pay any
fees beyond those covered by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield while he is
in the Infirmary. The charge for

, consultations in the clinic are not
covered by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield.

For students the increases will
all be covered by an increase of
$2.00 in'the present insurance plan.

? This plan will be administered as
i at present and all students will be
enrolled in the plan unless they
signify on the Bursar's card that

i they do not desire insurance.

New Schedule of Fees
The new student health insur-

ance rate will be $11.00 per semes-
ter and the coverage is exactly the
same as in the past year. This
means that the insured student will

inot have to pay for consultations
in the clinics, for x-rays (other
than dental), or for time spent in
the Infirmary. In addition, he will
continue to be covered up to $1,000
for each illness or injury, subject
to the same restrictions as in the

I' past.
The fees for uninsured students

will be as follows:

bands, will provide the music in
the main ballroom with his fifteen-
piece band. Soft piano music will
set the mood in the Sheraton Room.
Bar service will be supplied in both
rooms.

On Saturday evening, May 31, a
moonlight cruise to Nantasket will
be provided on The Boston Belle.
The boat is reputed to have the
largest dance floor afloat; Hal
Reeves and his Orchestra will play
for those dancing. A cocktail lounge
will be available to all interested.

On Sunday, June 1, there will be
an outing at Crane's Beach in
Ipswich, Mass. A separate area of
the beach will be set aside for the
Seniors. Beer and transportation
will be provided for these desiring
such.

Walker Memorial will be the site
of an informal party on Monday
evening, June 2. The affair will
have its music supplied by Hal
Reeves and his Orchestra. Beer and
an informal atmosphere will serve

(Contfinued o0? Page /m)

Professor Ronald H. Robnett was
appointed today Associate Dean of
the School of Industrial Manage-
ment at the Institute by Dean Ed-
ward P. Brooks. In the new post
Professor Robnett will share with
Dean Brooks in the administration
of the new School of Industrial
Management which will open next
autumn. The school was established
with a grant of $5,250,000 from the
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation last
year, and an additional $1,000,000
was recently granted for a program
of research on problems of indus-
trial management.

With Institute Since 1934
Professor Robnett, who holds the

rank of professor of accounting in
industrial management, has also
served recently as fiscal officer of
the Division of Industrial Coopera-
tion at the Institute.

A native of Salem, Oregon, where
he was born in 1905, Professor
Robnett was educated at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, from which he
was graduated with the degree of
bachelor of science in 1928. He re-
mained at the University of Oregon
for four years after his graduation,
serving as assistant graduate man-
ager. He then took up graduate
work at Harvard University, re-

(Continved onz Page 4)
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fices of the Economics Dept., along
with those of the psychology and
labor relations are on the second
floor. The Dewey Library has been
attractively located on the third
floor.

Headquarters of the Economics
Dept., with Professor Freeman are
located on the 3rd floor, and that
of the School of Industrial Man-
agement with Dean Brooks is on the
4th floor. The fifth floor includes
the Production Group of the School
of Industrial Mvanagement and the
Center of International Studies.
Seminar rooms and classrooms are
located on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th
floors. Each classroom can hold 40
students.

The Faculty Club occupies the
sixth floor. Included in the Club

(Contitnued on Page 6)

TO
The 18th annual Walker Student

Staff Assembly Ball will ibe held to-
night in Morss Hall with Harry
Marshard providing the music from
ten until three.

The committee has promised
sparkling entertainment and unique
presentations featuring local talent.
Buffet supper will be served at mid-
night.

Heading the all-student commit-
tee is Herbert M. Teager, assisted
by Akop Rabikyan, John F. Belford,
Adam Bincer, John Clemens, Fred
Fickenwirth, Arthur J. Freeman,
Thomas Gibbs, Louis Goldberg, Ar-
thur G!ovasky, Johann G. Hedberg,
Carl A. Hendrickson, James P. Kolb,
Nathan Levine, William Levine,
Victor G. Macres, Brian G. Moore,
Anthony Ranti, Robert Trainer, Tan
Williams, and Bruce Weston.

Consultations by
specialists $5.00

(Continued on Page 4)
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Do rmito ry Comm.
Plans Two Evenings
Fo rAnnual leekend!

Dormitory Weekend, an annual
function of the Dormitory Com-
mittee, will be held on Friday and
Saturday, April 25th and 26th. First
event of the weekend will be a for-
mal dance held at Baker House on
Friday evening. "April Showers
Bring May Flowers" is the theme
for the dance. For decorations, a
realistic effect of rain and sun-
shine, with lots of fresh flowers, is
planned. George Graham's orches-
tra will supply the music.

On Saturday evening an informal
dance will be held at Walker Me-
morial with a gambling casino at-
mosphere. There will be roulette
wheels and a bar where hot-dogs,
cookies, soft drinks, coffee and beer
will be served free. Tony Vye and
Herby Sulkin and their ten-piece
orchestra will play.

Tickets went on sale Wednesday
in Building 10. Weekend tickets are
$3.50 per couple. Individual tickets
run $2 for the formal and $1.75 for
the informal. The affair is under
the direction of Walter H. Kroy, '54,
acting social chairman of Dorm-
comm.

Tech Nish IC IC
Planned For May 4
At Symphony Hall

Once again Technology will take
over Symphony Hall, as faculty,
students and alumni, all gather to
watch and listen as Prof. Klaus
Liepmann, the Glee Club, and
Choral Society share the spotlight
with Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
Pops Orchestra.

This annual event, scheduled for
3:30 p.m. on May 4th, is always a
tremendous success with usually a
sellout in advance. Tech Night at
the Pops is sponsored by the Baton
Society, with Sarkus Zartarian, '52,
and President Robert Couillard, '52,
heading the Committee.

General ticket sales begin on
Tuesday, April 15th, at the booth
in Building A0. Floor seats are $2.50
each with five seats to a table.
Other seats are $1.50, $1.00 and $.50.
Tickets may also be obtained from
members of the Baton Society. Be-
cause of Open House the same
weekend it is advisable to get your
tickets well in advance.

Rob6ranetAppointed
Assoc. Dean Today

Foreign Student
Leaps From Roof
Of Boardinghouse

Alexander Duren, '54, last Mon-
day evening at 9:30 plunged 75 feet
to his death. The leap was from the
roof of his five-story lodging house
at 247 Marlborough Street.

Boguslaw Franckiewicz, a gradu-
ate student, and his roommate,
said he believed Duren's family had
been exterminated by the Com-
munists in Poland and that Duren
had escaped from a concentration
camp in Poland to Germany.

Duren had been lying on his bed
earlier in the evening. Before 9:30
p.m. he dressed, drank a glass of
milk, and went up to the roof only
to return shortly afterwards. Ap-
pearing very nervous, he went back
up to the roof in a few minutes and
without saying anything leaped to
his death. Upon arrival at City
Hospital he was dead from a frac-
tured skull.

Duren came here from Germany
about two years ago and was a
permanent resident. He was spon-
sored in this country by the Rev.
Francis Tyczkowski of New York
City. The 27-year-old student was
a brilliant student but had been
despondent for more than a year
and was allegedly suffering from a
persecution complex.

Dormcomm Election
For Comm. Positions
Heldlt Last Meeting

Dormitory Committee held its
elections for positions on the com-
mittee last Msonday night in the
Burton House lounge. Mark Schu-
pack, '53, was elected to ,be Dorm-
comm treasurer; George Fuld, '53,
secretary; Richard Sherwood, '53,
judiciary committee; Frederick
Zwerling, '53, social chairman of
Dormcoamm. Chaperons for com-
mittee functions and student owned
and operated machines, for ex-
ample, candy machines, were also
discussed.

The motion of Dana M. Ferguson,
'52, that all mixed functions of
Dormcomm and the various house
committees must have chaperons,
was approved after prolonged de-
bate on the wording of the motion.

Theodore Uhler, '52, Taj Hanna,
'52, and Martin Wohl, '53, were ap-
pointed by Bennett Sack, '53, chair-
man, to ask the Institute to review
its policy regarding student owned
machines. This move arose be-
cause Taj Hanna had been told by
Mr. Dow, dormitories manager, to
remove his machines from Baker
House and said that they were not
to be sold to any other student or
any company that would allow
those machines to be serviced by
students. "The reason -for asking
for the reconsideration is that the
student owned machines give bet-
ter service than those owned by out-
side companies," explained Theo-
dore Uhler.

THAR SHE GOES

Sloan Blds. Nears Completion

Be held Toante)6$ ans For
Construction work on the Sloan

Building is expected to be com-
pieted in about two weeks. Mean-
while, the removal of books and
materials from the Dewey Library
is taking place, and will end in
about one week. The school of In-
dustrial Management and the De-
partment of Economics shall make
their move on the 24th of April, and
expect to complete it over the week-
end.

The basic plan of the building
follows. The psychology and man-
agement laboratories and the clinic
are on the ground floor. Located
here, also, is an air-conditioning
unit, which with a refrigerative
capacity of 350 tons is the largest
in -the area.

The main lobby, with paintings
depicting Boston life adorning the
wall, is on the first floor. The of-
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through the mail
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

To the Editor of THE ECIH:
I have noticed that the "Stu-

dents for Struik" Oommittee has
put on the bulletin boards some
posters announcing a regional
meeting to be held in WVisconsin
next week, which is to discuss aca-
demic freedom. I have read the
poster and the list of sponsors with
much interest, and I feel that there
are some facts about this meeting
and its sponsors that the MIT stu-
dent body should be aware of, be-
fore any of them decides to par-
ticipate in the meeting.

I have recently talked with the
leaders of several national youth
and student organizations, and I
found that not one of them is spon-
soring the meeting, nor have they
been invited to send representa-
tives. I have also checked with the
U. S. National Student Association
officers, since one of the sponsors
is listed as a regional officer of the
NSA, and I find that the national
office has not been informed of the
conference, and that NSA is defi-
rnitely not sponsoring the confer-
ence.

Of the list of sponsors I only rec-
ognized two names. They were Mr.
Lieb's of the Students for Struik
Committee, and Mr. Halsted Hol-
man of the International Union of
Students. While I am not aware of
Mr. Lieb's political affiliations, I am
well aware of Mr. Holman's, al-
though I do not kfiow him per-
sonally. IDuring the past year I had
occasion to deal with the Interna-
tional Union of Students on behalf
of the National Student Associa-
tion. Mr. Holman was the acting
Amrnerican Vice-President on the

EDITORIAL
g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~- _ . i . ll . .. .

INFLATION AND THE STEEL DISPUTE

Frar from constituting a rfinal solution, the taking over of
the steel mills by the Government only postponed the day of
reckoning, since the CIO will press for a wage increase no
mnatter who is in charge.

The recommendation of the Wage Stabilization Board for
a substantial wage increase for the steel worker-- with or
without a corresponding increase in prices - is in itself most
unstabilizing.

Leaving out for the moment the question of whether or
not the steel industry can afford an increase, the wage increase
will substantially reduce the industry's profits before taxes,
thus reducing the taxes paid to the Government by the industry,
and consequently forcing the Government to borrow money to
meet its expenses.

This fact, together with the fact that close to three quarters
of a million steel workers will have more money to spend will,
at present full employment, lead to a sharp increase in the
money supply without any increase in the amount of goods on
which to spend it.

In a recent address over radio and television, Clarence B.
Randall, president of Inland'Steel, declared that while the cost
of living has gone up 11i o since the outbreak of war in Korea,
the earnings of labor in the steel industry have gone up by
131/2 %. If under such circumstances the CIO achieves a wage
increase for the steel worker, other unions who have fared less
well will rightly exert strong pressure to obtain a similar in-
crease.

In the end a round of wage increases will inevitably exert
such pressure on price levels that the Price Stabilization Board
will have to recommend a general increase in prices if only to
keep the companies with smaller profits in business.

Price Stabilizer Ellis Arnall stated on Wednesday that
peace with the steel companies reached by sanctioning a price
boost is like "going to Munich." We would point out that peace
with the CIO at the price of a wage increase is a strikingly
analogous situation.

MORE THAN .A LIGHT-WELL

WHERE To Get More Detais
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. Army-
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Station or write direct to Aviation
Cadet, Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Washfngton 25, D. C.
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Originally intended by the architects as a recreation area,
as a light-well, and as a way of getting from Building 2 to the
East Campus without passing through the English and History
Library, only as a light-well has it served its'purpose at all.

Its existence as a thoroughfare was very soon cut short
when an additional listening cabin - cabin 6 - was added to
the Music Library. Its use as a recreation area has been ham-
pered by continual repairs (now completed) to stop water from
seeping into the basement; and, chiefly, by a certain reluctance
on the part of the Institute to take any positive steps.

A winter ice-rink is obviously out of the question: plate-
glass is expensive these days. But in the summer, the court
could, with few alterations, be used as an outdoor reading area.
It affords an excellent setting for out-of-doors concerts-either
by amplifier from the Music Room or by small ensembles play-
ing on the raised dais along one side; also for amateur dramat-
ics, lectures, movies, ceremonials and permanent or temporary
exhibits of garden sculpture.

There are countless ways of putting the court to good use.
Without any large-scale modifications for the moment, a trial
opening can - and, we believe, should - be effected without
delay.
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Friday, April 18, 1952

executive committee of the IUS
representing a very small group of
students gathered in the Commit-
tee for International Student Co-
operation. Mr. Holman was very.
active in the organization and ad-
ministration of the Berlin Peace
festival which was jointly spon-
sored by the IUS and the World
Federation of Democratic Youth.
I would point out that the US Na-
tional Student Association has
never joined the IUS because of its
partisan political activities in favor
of communism, and I have not
heard of Mr. Holman ever register-
ing an objection to these activities,
but rather supporting and imple-
menting them.

I would respectfully suggest to
Mr. Lieb that he endeavor to find
out more about the conference
which he is sponsoring, and that
any MIT student who might be in-
terested should also investigate the
nature of the people sponsoring the
meeting and the purpose for which
it is being held. I have grave sus-
picions about both the people and
the purpose, and I would not like
to'see any students attend the con-
ference and then find their name
attached to some resolutions or pol-
icies to which they ideologically
obj ect.

I will be glad to furnish proof of
any statements made in this letter,
to anyone interested, and I hope
that all MIT students who are con-
sidering participating in the con-
ference will consider this warning,
and net participate blindly.

Herbert W. Eisenberg '52
April 15, 1952

READING PEREtOD
To the Editor of THE TECH:

Your editorial in Friday's issue
of THIE TEGH was indeed a wel-
comed one. The need for a reading

period here at Tech is not just a
luxury, but a dire necessity if one
is to benefit truly by any course.
I, for one, gain much more by an
extensive review of a subject for
the final examination than by hav-
ing that last bit of information
thrown at me in the final days of
the term.

I am a Junior in Course II and
in the past I have taken the week
before finals off for such a review,
but since the end of the sophomore
year I find this impossible, For
example: last semester the finals
started on Saturday, January 19;
on Wednesday, 16th, we had a
two-hour "quiz" in course 2.73; on
Friday the 18th we had an hour
"quiz" in 6.18; and the final assign-
ment in 2.04 came on Friday after-
noon.

As you can see we didn't have
much time left in which to review
for Saturday's exam. My marks
showed it too.

The outlook this semester is just
as bad . . . I only hope something
is done about the reading period
before I develop an ulcer.

"Hopeful Harry" '53
April 13, 1952
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DANCES
FR IDAY, APRIL 18

HIarvard-If you're looking for some
place to go anrd have fun with a foreign
touch, why not go to the "Fun Fair"
being given by the Iuternational Stu-
dent Association of Greater Boston.
There will be dancing, songs, foreign
foods, and folk dancing. The Fair

vill be in AIeuorial Hall, llarvard, and
starts at S p.m. Tickets are .$1.20 at
the International Student Center, 33
Garden St., Cambridge, or at Professor
Chalmer's office, 3-108.

M1ass. General Hospital-The student
(Cc<tinued on Page S)
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Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadeft
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars-at the same time you
are serving your country.' You can chose-
immediately-between being a Pilot or Air-
craft Observer in America's swiftly expand-
ing Air Force. The Air F orce encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early en-
trance into military service can receive un-
matched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.

WHO MAtY APPLY
AGE-Between 19 and 26/2 years.

EDUCATION-At least two years of college.
MARITAL STATUS--Single.

PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALMFY

2 9~ ,,~. Take transcript of col-
Vo,;1vs/ 2z<lege credits and copy of

birth certificate to 'your
nearest Air Force Base or

;3/{EE~ J 5~ Recruiting Station.

5 4 sfj 2. Appear for physical
hi J Cod 13 examination at your near-

est Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

3. Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests and en-
list for utwo years only!

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you a four-
month deferment while
awaiting class assign-
ment.

so Immediate assign-
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
July 19, August 19, Octo-
ber 2, and November 19,
1952.

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year--either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

7o Graduate, win your
wings. Commissioned
second lieutenant, begin
earning $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 uniform al-
lowance, 30-day leave
with pay.

Hayden Library is nearing its third summer, and, sad to
say, nothing has yet been done to put its inner court, that
Cinderella of patios, to any good use.

I ,

Page Two The Teha
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Now Aviator Cadet Program 0ffers Special Advltag§es
To (ollege Men ow Preparing for Mlit8ary Service
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Stage
Plymouth-Still holding down the fort is

"Affairs of State." This highly recom-
mended comedy deals with the love

,affairs of a young Senator in VWash-
ington. It features June Havoc with
Harry Bannister and Shepherd Strud-
wick.

Shubert-The current attraction is "Two
on the Aisle." This smash musical
comedy holds forth the promise of a
highly enjoyable evening. The stars are
Bert Lahr and Delores Gray.

Colonial--T. S. Eliot's classlc comedy
"The Cocktail Party" is the current
attraction here. If you've never seen
it before, you're really missing some-

(Continued on Page 6)
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Iof Brighton and Earle R. Marshall
of Boston,. both of the department
of metallurgy; and George E. Con-
doyannis of Boston, department of
modern languages.

New Instruetors
Members of the staff advanced

to the rank of instructor include
William L. MVaini of Norwood, de-
partlnent of building engineering
and construction; Andre R. Bar-
beau of Boston, Harold S. Oakes,
Jr., Orville D. Page, and William A.
Youngblood of Cambridge, all of
the department of electrical-engi-
neering; Phineas ALpers of Salem,
section of graphics; Donald R.
Walker of Reading, department of
mechanical engineering; Frederick
Sanders of Marblehead, department
of meteorology; and George W.
Clark, department of physics.

New appointments include Jan R.
Schnittger of Arlington, who will
be assistant professor in the depart-
memt of aeronautical engineering.

Appointments with the rank of
instructor include Herbert M. Voss
of Boston, department of aero-
nautical engineering; and Iain
Ainie of Cabridge, department
of mechanical engineering.

Course VI Open House Committee
urgently needs men to help with the
preparation and demonstration of ex-
hibits for Institute Open House on
May S. If you are interested in doing
a part, please phone Phil Fleck at
Baker 392 or drop a note to Institute
Box 555.
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Walker Memorial will soon be
able to celebrate the thirtieth an-
niversary of the painting of its
famous murals by Edwin Howland
Blashfield, '69. The story connected
with the painting had been kept
secret for some eleven years after
the beginning of thne project in
1923 at the request of Everett Morss,
'85, late Treasurer of the Institute,
who financed it. 

Everett Morss, '85, a lover of
beauty, often expressed his belief
that: Books and laboratory and the
job are not all. Beyond that is the
hope of achievement, the giving of
self for others, and faith in things
unseen."
Blashfield Commissioned to Point Mural

ing similar pleasure to thousands
of Teclhnology students. Accord-
ingly he wrote to Mr. Blashfield to
find out under what terms he would
design and paint a mrural for the
north wall of the Main Fall of
Walker. Mr. Blashfield replied that
he always wanted to do somethilg
for the Institute and that he would,
therefore, gladly comply. Mr. Morss
immediately agreed to assume the
cost which ultimately totaled thlou-
sands of dollars. The one provision
that he made was that his partici-
pation be kept secret. (It was not
disclosed until after his death in
1933.)

Mural Entitled "Alma Mater"
The title of the mural on the

north wall is "Alma Mater." The
central seated figure is Alma Mater
holding Victory in her right hand,
while her left hand rests on the
Seal of the Institute. On her lap
lies a great seal of the State of

(Continued on Page 5)

Thls aevotlon to art led him to
commission Edwin ITowland Blash-
field, '69, to paint a mural deccra-
tion for his home. So much pleas-
ure did he and Mrs. Morss derive
from Mr. Blashfield's work that
they conceived the idea of bring-

THE MOTHER CHURCH
F :ALMOUTH, NORWAY

AHD ST. PAUL ST.,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:46 a.. and 7:30 pm.,
Sunday $choot'10:43 am.: Wednesday o-
nring meetings a 7:30, which include O -
monies of Christ'an Science boble,

Reading Rooms - Free to he Pulkls
237 HofiPtton Avene
l Boylston St., 9 O BldJg.,

g MilB k $'eeo

AUL ARB E WELredOMrI;aoALL ARE WELCOMEgp~

Ax\;.tisBUFFALO9 1321
<\\gg 9SQUA~RE DEM .,
o popuaityI the days whene it took 

/realld Composer to know a
leu to5 Grace Note fOro a seventh

inverted minor chord,
r o oM there was a Freshman
/; Coeuc named Orgatoyd those
ie "Fore Aut had told him othe
Studeg Piano was the Fast aTrack

to popularity on Campus and thereafter. He
believed her and took lessons

Being tone Deaf- Orgy kicked the Dash.
board out of the family Steinway over miss.
in, a Coeducational Pilnia in order to prao
tice "Forest Echoes". In college, some other
Student with the ivory touch was always
making Orgy's Schubert sound like hydraulio
Brakes. This frustrated our Boy. Net, he
met a Brunette. She was cold to Cacophony
but a Set-up for Sonnets. He took to wziting
her Sequences, for which he had a gift. But
she was getting Mail by the busheL Ms
Vaporings were tossed out with the Bill.

Desperate, Orgy got. Then he saw a sign
that said "Just Call Western Union"'. Hi
next Sonnet hit the Brunette on a Yellow
Blank that even She could scan. Her mother
'nvited Orgy Rome for a Meeting. Today he
as Foreman in his Mates Fathers Col]d
loled Mill

LFrom Matriculation to Old Age, therAo
4agic in a Telegram. For whipping a Saw-

c~k frio the Skipper, grabing a Deathle
)ate from the Jaws of the Basketball Cap-
ain, or beating a Business Rival to tho Draw,
, Telegram doe any Job quicker and bett.

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., N. Y.

Page Tr

6'Pops "Type Concert
Scheduled For Sun.

On Sunday evening, April 20,
Morss Hall wi resound with the
music of the Glee clubs of M.I.T.
and Endicott College, and the
M.I.T. Concert Band. The music will
be of a "pops" variety including
selections by Gershwin, von Suppe,
Filmore, Berlin, Doland and others.

The concert will be concluded by
both glee clubs and the band with
the chorale by J. S. Bach, "Now Let
Every Tongue Adore Thee." Prof.
Liepmann, director of the Institute
glee club, Mr. MacMorran from
Endicott, and Mr. Corley of the
Concert Band will conduct the pro-
gram. The program will start at
8 p.m. and admission is free.

Open House Committee

Faeulty Promotions
(Continued fJUT Page l) ,>

J. Cypser of Cambridge, all of the
department of electrical engineer-
ing; Ledie H. Fishel, Jr., of Arling-
ton, Robert L. Koehl, James G.
Kelso of 3oston, and Arthur MIann
of Belmont, all of the department
of Emglish and history; Samuel A.
Goldblith of Me-ose and John T. R.
Nickerson of Somerville, both of
the,department of food teclhnology;
William H. Dennen of Lexington,
department of geology; George H.
Allen of West Acton and Steven A.
Coons of Boston, both of the section
of graphics; John A. Clark and
Stephen J. Kline of Lexington,
I-Mdlg leng, Erwin G..Loewen, and
Tau-Yi Toong of Cambridge, and
J. Lowen Sheaxer of Belmont, all
of the department of mechanical
engineering; Clyde M. Adams, Jr.,

Sty of v alfer ios 1 uresc
I eto1 Ac er Long 4ecrecy

After Hours
(Ct4titged 1Mn Page 2)

nurses of Walcott House are havling
their usual Friday night shindig at
the House, Fruit St., Boston, and will
have refreshments, TV, and food there.
It starts at 8 p.m. and admission is
$.50. The girls will do their best to
make sure you have a good time.

Y WCA-At the Cambridge YWCA Annex
Basement, 7 Temple St., Cambridge,
near Central Square, the girls are hav-
ing another one of their dances. It
features dancing to records, a snack
bar, cards, and a lounge. For just
$.40 plus tax, you too can enjoy your-
self.

BHarvard Medleal School-The class of '53
of ,the student nurses of Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital are having an affair
and they would like to see you there.
There will be dancing from 8 to 12
p.m. and it will cost you $.60 to get in.
It will be in Vanderbilt Hall, Harvard
Medical School

SAETURDAY, APIAL 19
Harvard-In Memorial ,lall, Harvard, the

Harvard Outing Club is having a
square dance. Refreshments will be
served. 'The caller is Ted Sannella, a
well-known figure in square dance cir-
cles around here. You don't have to
miss the fun just because you don't
know how to square dance because
they ,wlll be only too glad to teach you
how. Admission is $.75 and the action
starts at 8 p.m.

THEATER

GgE~TES BLI.,gWaxv&m a-m emmu~llm
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of two years. In addition, they
would assist the University in the
improvement of its teaching pro-
gram, the creation cf new courses
of study, the improvement of its
laboratory equipment, and the es-
tablishment of professional activi-
ties for students' as well as gradu-
ate engineers.>

Twenty-Four Million Expenditure
The arrangement is being imple-

mented as a portion of the Mutual
Security Agency Program in Burma
for economic and technical assist-
ance. This program calls for an
expenditure of $24,0D0,000 over a
two-year period for educational,
agricultural, health and technical
aid projects. Of this amount, this
year, $1,400,000 will be devoted by
the Burmese government to the
promotion of general and advanced
education.

The association between the In-
stitute and the University of Ran-
goon will be financed by the M.S.A.
This is the first attempt by the
Agency under its general program
of technical assistance to under-
developed countries to enter into
the field of engineering education.
Other universities in this country
have been called upon in a similar
manner to assist in the fields of
science, public administration, med-
icine, and agriculture in universi-
ties throughout the Far East.

Professor Visits Burma
Rogers B. Finch, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Textile Technology, re-
cently returned from a short visit
to Burma where he consulted with
the Ministry of Education and the
Engineering College as to its im-
mediate faculty and equipment
needs. He has been appointed by
Presidefit Killian to serve as the
Institute Advisor in the associa-
tion program.

In order to meet the require-
ments set by M.S.A. a staff mem-
ber should have had at least two-
years' teaching experience and the
Master of Science degree or its
equivalent in his field. In addition
to his usual annual income, he will
receive an overseas allowance, a
living allowance, a house with fur-
nishings supplied by the Mutual
Security Agency staff in Burma,
and air travel for himself and his
family. Only those faculty mem-
bers in the field of soil mechanics,
sanitary engineering, electrical
power, communications, heat power,
refrigeration, air conditioning, ther-
modynamics, or strength of mate-
rials are being considered at this
time. The program will be estab-
lished at the start of the Engineer-
ing College year in the middle of
June.

"iHe, is rather nearsighted - but
he never forgets the Angostura*
in a Mianhattan V

AROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Smart h ;sts use their heads awhen
they use 4ngos.ura to bring out the true
flavor of lfanh atans and Old Fashlioneds.
Try Angostura in soups and sauces, too.
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John W. Campbell, Jr., editor of
Street and Smith's Astounding
SCIENCE FICTION, will address a
meeting of the Science Fiction Soci-
ety today at 5:00 p.m. in the Library
Lounge. Mr. Campbell will analyze
the function of science fiction in
our present society, and also ac-
count for the phenomenal growth
of science fiction during the past

Medical Services
(Continued from Page 1)

President Killian has announced
that the Institute is considering a
program of assistance in associa-
tion with the College of Engineer-
ing of the University of Rangoon,
Burma, at the request of the U. S.
Mutual Security Agency.

Initially, the Institute would un-
dertake to interest five staff mem-
bers, drawn from U. S. engineering
colleges, in the fields of electrical,
civil, and mechanical engineering
to teach in Rangoon for a period

X-rays
Electrocardiogram
Dental Prophylaxis
Room in Infirmary:

Ward
Private Room

Psychiatric Interview
(after first five)

5.00 and up
7.50
3.00
3.00

6.00 per day
8.00 per day

7.50
VWhen a physician has to be called

in to see a patient out of hours,
the charge will be passed on to the
uninsured student, employee or
faculty member who needs the
service.

Staff Rates
The rates for employees and staff

few years. There will be a questionI
period open to the public after Mr.
Campbell's address.

Mr. Campbell is a member of the

Class of 1933. He started editing
the Astounding SCIENCE FICTION
magazine in 1937, and under his
guidance, the magazine began to
become the leading science fiction
magazine. He wrote some of his
most famous stories under his pen-
name, Don A. Stuart. Some of the
stories are: Twilight, Blindness,
Night, Forgetfulness, and the im-
mortal, Who Goes There?, which
was recently made into the movie,
THE THING. Writing under his
own name, Campbell gave us, The
Mightiest Machine, and recently,
he compiled a group of stories from
ASF for an Astounding Science Fic-
tion Anthology.

Robnett
(Continued fromn Page 1)

ceiving the degree of master of
business administration in 1934, the
year in which he joined the staff
of the Institute as an assistant in
the Department of Busirness and
Engineering Administration. He
was promoted to the rank of assis-
tant professor in 1937, associate
professor in 1942, and has held his
present rank since 1947.

Educational Survey Committee
Professor Robnett was a member

of the Institute's Committee on
Educational Survey from 1947 to
1950 and was a member in 1947 of
the Advisory Board on Relation-
ships of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission with its contractors. In
1948 he served on the Advisory
Committee Research and Devrelop-
ment Contracts of the Department
of the Army and in the following
year was Consultant to the Chair-
man of the Research and Develop-
ment Board of the Department of
Defense.

Professor Robnett is a member of
the National Association of Cost
Accountants, Boston Chapter, and
has been a director of that organ-
ization since 1937. He served as its
president in 1944-45. He is also a
member of the American Account-
ing Association and of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Cambridge. His
fraternities include Phi Bets Kappa
and Phi Sigma Kappa. He has
contributed many articles to jour-
nals in his field and is co-author
with T. M. Hill and J. A. Beckett
of "Accounting-A Management
Approach, 1951."

members will be as f
Consultations by

Specialists
X-rays
Electrocardiogram
Dental Prophylaxis
Room in Infirmary:

Ward
Private Room

Complete Physical
Examination

(Elective)
Physicians' fees for

follows:

$5.00
5.00 and up
7.00
3.00

10.00 per day
12.00 per day

5.00
out-of-hours

calls will be charged to the patient.
There will be a charge rendered for
medical services to patients con-
fined in the Infirmary at the rate
of $3.00 per day.

; PWIN TH E ELECTION?-

IMPOSSIBLEf

he's up to his ears in scandal . . fhe
voters are aroused ... every paper is
against him... he hasn't a chance...

... .unless

see how ca woman gets her man into office
in Rene Clair's delighatf ul satire on .
America'

"I MARRED A WITCH"
with Veronica Lake

and Frederic March ESSACHUSETTS INST1TTE OF TECHNOLOdGY
CABRIDGE, MASSACHEUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers the following Professional Courn-da:

School of ArchSitecure eand Planning

Archtlecture City Planning

School of Engineering

Fogg AA Museum
7 & 9 pom.

STUDENTS 60e

Aeronautical Engineerinq
Building Engineering and

Construction
Chemnical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering

Options: Theory and Design
Plenning and

Administration
Construction and

Management
Electrical Engineering

Options: Electric Power
Electrical

Communications
Electronic Applications

Electrical Engineeringl-Cooperative
Course.

General Engineering
Marine Transportation
Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgy

Options: Metallurgy
Mineral Engineering

Meteorology
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering

School of Science

Biochemical Engineering
Chemical Biology
Chemistry
Food Technology
Food Technoiogy-Five-Year Course
General Science

School of Humanities

Geology
Options: Geology

Geophysics
Mathematics
Physical Bioiogy
Physics
9unticatfive Biology
Science Teaching

School of Industrial

Management

Business and Engineering
Administration

Courses: Based on Physical
Sciences

Based on Chemical
o Sciences

and Social Studies

Econosmics ad Engineering
Courses: Based on Mechanical

Engineering
Based on Elecirical

Engineering
Based on Chemical

Engineering

"?ake your hat'n goat and scr-r-ram!" Sheedy's girl said. "I
won't give you a date, but your hair sure gives me a billy-laugh! 
But-but-but-" he butted. Said she,"Haven't you herd of WTldroot
Cream-Oil? For well-groomed hair it can't be bleat! Non-
alcoholic Contains Lanolin. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test Relieves dryness. Removes loose dandruff. So Sheedy got
Wildroot Cream-Oil and now every gal wants to horn in on his
timel Better milk 290 out of your roommate and hoof it to the
nearest drug or toilet goods counter. Buy Wildroot Cream-Oil,
America's favorite hair tonic. And ask for it on your hair next
time you goat to your favorite barber shop. Then no other goat
will get your nanny l

* of 315o. Harris HillRX, , illiamsville, NY. Y. A
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. &.a

TMe duration of each of the above nndergraduate Collurs is four acaulene years and
leade to the Baehelor's degree, with the following exceptions: (1) Archltectlire, whilcI
Is a five-ear course leading to the Babhelor's degree; (2) Chemical Biology, Food
Technology (Five Year Coure), Ph-sical Blology, anid the Cooperative Course In
Mectrieal Engineering, which exeld over a period of five years and lead to tlhe
Bachelor's degree and the 5aster's degree; (3) Science Teaching, whiclh is of five
years' duration and leads to the degree of Bashelor of Science from the MLssachusetts
Institute of Technoog'y and the degree of Master of Arts in Teaching from Iarard
University.

Graduate study may be pursued In Textile Technology, Ceramics, Sanitary Engi-
neerlng, ald In most of thie above professional Counrses. The Iaster's and Doctor'o
degrees are offered in most of the-m fids.

For hnaormtton about adniss!on., communicate with the Droetor of Admisslons.
The Catalogue for the academic year will be sent bee on request.

The Tech

M.L T. AnnouncesProgramn
ToAI'd Rang0o on University

Science Fiction Editor Address
0On Function of SF in Society

ActieeMeetingHel d
By Struik Students

Students for Struik last week
held a meeting and fund-raising
party. The meeting highlighted
two speakers from Brandeis Uni-
versity, who discussed the laws per-
taining to Dr. Struik's case.

Last meeting's speakers were Dr.
Leonard, Levy and Dr. Richard Axt,
both frorn the political science de-
partment of Brandeis University.
The speakers discussed the laws
and their constitutionality whibh
pertain to Dr. Struik's case. They
also reviewed past decisions regard-
ing this situation and probable de-
cisions if the present case were to
be taken to the Supreme Court. Fol-
lowing the speeches was a question
and answer period which was well
taken up by the thirty people pres-
ent at the meeting..

On April 11, a party was held for
the purpose of raising funds for
Dr. Struik's defense. It took place
at the home of Justin Gray, an
M.I.T. graduate, and was well at-
tended.

At the present, students for Struik
are looking forward to the Wiscon-
sin Conference on April 25. This
conference is a nation-wide meet-
ing of organizations which are in-
terested in similar objectives. Al-
though there are now several es-
tablished organizations with like
goals, this conference. is for the
purpose of founding a new group
which will further the specific ob-
jectives of the local group.

Senior Week
(Continued from Page Z)

as themes for the evening.
The annual stag banquet will be

held on Tuesday evening, June 3.
In addition to the quantities of
good food, beer, and entertainment,
class mugs will be given to those
attending. 

The price for the Week is twelve
dollars. Tickets are on sale at pres-
ent in the lobby of Building 10.
Beginning Monday, April 21, at
10 a.m., table reservations may be
made at the Senior Week Com-

(Continued on Page 6)

Tonight !
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for Summer sublet, New York City near
Washington Square and 5th Ave., one
room, furnished, housekeeping, $85
month, call

AL 5-5226 or PR 7.3846
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NoRT1EA$STER1fN UN3VESETY
SCROOIL of IL&W

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

;egiatr'atin $Sept. 9 16, X952

Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNOIN ST. BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone COpley 7-6600

HIS Spring day, in Sudbury town, the doors of

the famous Wayside Inn will be opened to bid a

merry welcome to guests.
There will soon be new wayside tales to tell about

the friendly hospitality, the bountiful old-fashioned
meals, the attractive overnight lodgings, and strolls

outdoors seeing the Old Grist Mill, The Chapel, The

Little Red Schoolhouse, the Coach House, and other
historic points of interest.

Come and join us for luncheon or dinner,

~~ sout sd. MS S.f ,b
8"aysSOUH SDBUR, M S 
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BeaverDiamo ndmenDefeated bY
Ofensive Power of Tufts Squad

In a high scoring game last Sat-
urday afternoon at Briggs Field the
men from Tufts College defeated
the Tech varsity baseball team 11-6.
The -totals for Tech were six runs,
nine hits, two errors. Tufts racked
up eleven runs, sixteen hits and >Wo
errors. Rounds and Teeple shared
the pitching duties with Teeple
carrying the brunt of the load.
White and Teeple each knocked out
two safe blows. Power of Tufts was
the offensive star with four hits.
Tech was held scoreless until the
fourth inning when they pushed
across five runs -on hits by Thomp-
son, Valerid, Henderson, White and
Teeple. Tufts scored in five innings
banging in six runs in -the first two
frames.

Will Meet B.U.
Tech will tangle with Boston

University Monday afternoon, April
14, at B.U. The Freshmen will en-
tertain Huntington School Wednes-
day at Briggs. The Varsity record
now reads one tie and one defeat.
The pitching thus far has been the
weakest spot on the team.

Rival Boston University inflicted
the second consecutive defeat on
the Tech diamond men at Nicker-
son Field at Weston last Tuesday
afternoon, 10-2. Versatile Harry
Agganis of B.U. lead the club's
offensive attack with three safe
tallies. The Beavers rallied for two
runs in the second frame but the
Terriers came back with eight runs
in the third to ice the contest.
Dixon shared the mound duties
with Rounds for Tech and White,
Sack, and Dixon collected the three
hits.

NTITARAItRAL SOFTIIALL SCORES

League I

Grnad Hse. I ..... 9 Burton IIouse ... 2

I'lli Gamnma Delta 9 5:15 Club ....... O

Gradl i-se. I ..... 20 DKE ............ 0

League II

Sigma Alpha 3Iu 3 Delta Upsilon ... 2

A E Pi .......... 10 Pi Lambda Phi .9
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The result brings Tech's season's
record to one tie, and two setbacks.
The Beavers will clash with Wes-
leyan Friday at Briggs Field at 3:30.
The U. S. Coast Guard Academy
will provide the opposition for Tech
Saturday afternoon at 2:00, also a
home game.

Frosh
Tech's Freshman baseball team

was downed by Huntington School
of Boston at Briggs Field Wednes-
day afternoon. Six errors by the
Flosh helped the opposition to gain
the 9-4 triumph. Rush and Hoff-
man each banged out two hits to
lead Tech's offensive total of eight
hits.

The Technology track team will
open its spring season tomorrow
afternoon at Brunswick, Me., fac-
ing a powerful Bowdoin squad and
the University of Vermont in a tri-
angular meet. Although the Bow-
doin squad is far from a well bal-
anced one, it is well suited for a
triangular meet, and thus rates a
definite favorite over both the
Beavers and the Vermontmen.

Oscar Hedlund's cindermen should
do well in most of the running
events, but Bowdoin is expected to
take a big lead in the pole vault,
weight events, and the hurdles,
which the Techmen will have dif-
ficulty in overcoming. The Bears
have two of the best hurdlers in
New England in Dick Getchell and
New -England high hurdles cham-
pion Don Murphy. Getchell is also
a fairly good broad jumper and
quarter miler, while Murphy added
a 4th in the high jump in last year's
New England Championship.

Beavers Strong on Track

The Institute Trackmen will bank
on the running events for most of
their points. Gordon Milliken of
Bowdoin and Chris Geisler and
Ken Childs of the Beavers make
up an excellent field for the sprints.
In the middle distances the Engi-
neer runners should have an easy
time piling up points, with, George
Grenier, Ian Williams, Clyde Baker
and John Farquhar setting the
pace. Chuck Vickers, who set a new
institute indoor mile record his
last time out, will have captain
Bob Caswell of Vermont as his chief
competition. The two mile should
be a close race, with Bill Nicholson
of the Engineers tackling Bowdoin's
Tom Damon and Vermont's Cliff
Hunter.

Seffens Aimns af New Records
Bowdoin's Bill Seffens, another

New England champion, will be out
to better his school record in the
javelin. His 200-foot throws should
easily outclass anything the Wiid-
cats and Beavers have to offer, with
Lee MacDonald of Vermont his
closest contender. The Bears should
also dominate the other weight
events, led by Wood, Flarrinton and
Agostinelli. Jerry Rothberg will be
the sole Tech representative, while
Don Remick, Paul Putnam, and
freshmnan Bill Doornbosch are the
Vermont standouts.

Cousins and Copperthwaite Lead
Vaulters

Herb Cousins and Bill Copper-
thwaite, both consistent 12' per-
formers during the indoor season,

7 give Bowdoin a big edge in the pole
vault. The broad jump should be
a wide-open contest, with Getchell,
Putnaml and a quartet of engineers
battling it out. Murphy and Ver-

" mont's Fred Boss rank as the top
, high jumpers of the meet.

With two New England cham-
pions and several leading contend-
ers competing, the meet should in-
clude several outstanding perform-

ances. Tech will have an ex-
Bowdoin man among its runners
tomorrow in Ben Coe, who finished
fourth in the meet last year for the
Bears, and moved over to the In-
stitute this year on the Technology
3-2 plan. Bowdoin will enjoy an
additional advantage tomorrow as
host team, since the meet has been
won by the home team for the last
two years.

By BOB ENLERT

Grad House No. 1, Sigma Nlu,
Westgate, Theta Delta Chi, Phi
Delta Theta, and Kappa Sigma lead
leagues, 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 re-
spectively, each with two straight
victories as the softball season
nears the half-way mark.

Westgate, which finished second
to Grad House last year, scored 38
runs in its two wins to qualify as
the highest-scoring team to date.
Sigma Nu has scored 24 and 12 for
a total of 36 in its two matches,
while the Huskies, competing in the
same league, opened their season
with a 22-1 massacre of Theta Chi.

Defending league champions who
seem headed for defeat this year
are Pi Lambda Phi, losers to Alpha
Epsilon Pi 10-9, Beta Theta Pi,
topped by the Latin American Club
12-8, and Signa COhi, which has lost
to Theta Delta, Chi, 16-6.

Leagues 4 and 5 will feature key
games this weekend as the Huskies
meet Delta Tau Delta and Baker
House A plays Phi Mu Delta at
10:00 A.M. Sunday, while Sigma Nu
encounters Student House and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon plays Phi
Kappa the same day at 2:00. In
between, Baker House A and SAE
will square off to finish their game
which was halted by darkness with
the latter ahead 1,2-7, in the fifth
inning.

Walker Murals
(0ontnumed from Page 3)

Massachusetts. The world at her
feet is shown by a terrestrial globe
supported by a cherub. On her right
is a personified representation of
learning througi h.the printed page,
and on her left a similar figure
representing knowledge through
experiment.

The figures turned towards Alma
Mater on either side of the center
represent the various branches of
knowledge, such as chemistry, his-
tory, metallurgy, electricity, physics,
geology, mathematics, agriculture,
biology and design. The lower part
of the picture represents the
Charles River Basin with a misty
suggestion of the TechnologyBuild-
ings in the distance, while at the
right and left, .the sacred fires burn
eternally. The panels flankingg this
central mural show trees growing
straight from the floor and break-
ing well into the central panel.

South Wall Panels Added
As Mr. Blashfield proceeded on

the first mural his enthusiasm Ifor
the possibilities of the hall in-
creased, and so, in 1930, again with
the help of Mr. Morss, he and Mr.
Aderente painted two additional
panels for the south wall and re-
decorated the entire wall.

The left south-wall panel conveys
the thought that chemistry has
given Mankind almost unlimited
power and raised the question:
"Shall that power be used to ,build
up or demolish Civilization?" The
symbolic figure of the Scientist
stands between two great jars con-
taining Ibenefioient and malevolent
gases or constructive and destruc-
tive possibilities.

The group below represents diplo-
mals and officers at the Council
Table of the world. In the upper
section a figure of 1Hygeia is de-
picted placing a crown on the head
of the scientist. Animal figures
symbolic of the Dogs of War lurk
beside the jar of Evil Gases, while
in the background maybe seen the
figure of Famine. At the foot of
the panel two children support an
inscription from Genesis: "Ye Shall
Be as Gods Knowing Good and
Evil."

(Continuted on Page 6)

League III

Beta Tlheta Pi ... 9 Theta Xi ........ S

Allplia'Taull Omega 13 Baker B ........ 12
Latin American .. 12 Beta Theta Pi .. S

(Continued on Page 6)
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ballots prove Eskimo documentary
most popular film we've ever shown*

Don't Miss the New 35mm Sound Version of
"Flaherty's . .. greatest film"

-- Life Magazine

READ & WHITE

MEN'S
NEW

TUXEDOS

Formal
Clothes
Rented

III Sumrmer
Boston

S. "thrilling fight for life in arctic cold"

-N. Y. Daily Mirror

7:30 & 9:30 P.M. Students 60c
FLV Kg[ TO EUROPE

NEW LOW AIR TOUMRIST RATES
Effective Moy Irst.

ROUND TRiP NEW YORK TO
SHANNON Only $433.80
LONDON* Onty 486.00
PARIS only 522.00
FRANKFORT O nlyr 563.60

"Via Prestwick or Shannon
ifores subject to government approvaL

Good low-cost meals availablo on p!onoJ

A Boston Film Society Program

*93% of our members rated it excellent or superb!

[ KLM Royal Dutch Airlines B
572 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 
Please send lull information on newP
K.LM Ati Tourtst Rates to Europe.
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ngineer Trac men o Open
Season !n Triangu r Meet

TightlDuel; Westgate
iNow High Scorer

Attention
FC? A-Ban -lWeekenders
There will be a Rugby double-

header at Briggs Field, Saturday,
April 19th.

The first game is with H3arvard
at 2:30 p.m.

The second game is with Dart-
mouth at 3:30 p.m.

Be sure to bring your dates!
An exciting game is expected!

The games should be closely con-
tested as Harvard and Dartmoutlh
no longer have Spring football
practice. The football players are
requested to play Rugby-the game
from which modern football was
derived.

PHtOTOGRAPtHERS Here's your
chance to win the $10 sports action
prize.

G. L. FROST CO., INC
AUTOMOBiLE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHINIG
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VOTED TOPS

0ffANOOK OF THE NORTBH"

plus: CARTOON FESTIVAL - 45 min.

THIS SATURDAY EVENING ONLY

April 19
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Friday, April 18, 1952
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Briber Announces
New Class Policy

Robert M. Briber, Permanent
President of the Class of 1952, has
announced a policy, contrary to the
present custom of electing a per-
manent class president for a life-
term. Elections for the office of
Permanent Class President of the
Class of 1952 will be held in 1957
and again in 1962 as agreed upon
by the senior class officers and the
Alumni Association.

Briber expressed the hope that a
precedent might be set and that
classes following might do likewise.
He stated that while a majority of
permanent presidents elected serve
long and faithfully, others have
sometimes lost interest in the class
office and the Alumni Association.

Briber also added that as Perma-
nent Class President, he would in
all likelihood be reelected unless an
unsatisfactory job had been per-
formed.

Sloan Building
(Continued fromvz Page 1)

is a main dining room, lounge, bar,
library, four dining rooms, and two
guest rooms for overnight use by
members or their guests, and quar-
ters for the resident manager. In
addition, a game room and a pent-
house for the Club are to be built
on the seventh floor, which has an
assembly hall.

Walker Murals
(Contiamted from Page 5)

In the right panel of the south
wall, Hlumanity, represented by
mother and her children, is being
led forward ,by Knowledge and
Imagination from Chaos to Light.
In the foreground .children are
shown carrying the Scales of Jus-
tice, without which no real progress
is possible. Above, the Dove of
Peace hovers and in the background
the stars and planets whirl in celes-
tial space.

After Hours
(Continued from Page 3)

thing. Dennis King, Estelle Winwood,
and Reginald Denny handle the leading
roles.

Brattle-The offering here is a drama-
tization of Herman 'Melville's novel
'Billy Rudd." Starring are ffohln IKerr,
/ferry Kielty, and Peter Templie.

Screen
Loewv's State and Or.heum~-"Singin' In

The Rain" is a dancing musical. Just
watching Gene Kelly dance is enough
to 111ake a worthwvhile evening. It also
stars Donald O'Connor and Debbie
Reynolds.

P'arnount and Felnway-"Hoodlum Eim-
pire" is an ordinary gangster picturme
featuring Brian Donlevy and Claire
Trevor.

RKO Keith's 3Memorial-St;11 shapely
after 25 years in the theater. Marlene
Dietrich imakes a comeback in "Rancho
Notorious," a movie with a Western
flavor. Also featured are Arthur Ken-
nedy and AMel Ferrer.

Softball
(Continued from Page 5)

League IV
Signa N u ....... 12 Delta Tau Delta 9)
Signia Nu ....... 24 Theta Chi ....... 1.,
Delta Tai Delta . 7 Sthudent House .. 4
tinskies ......... 22 Theta Chi ....... 1

League Or

.Meteorology ..... 9 Phi tMu Delta ... a
IPhi Kappa ...... 1S Phi GMu Delta ... 17
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V'III
Dorclan ......... 11
Gradl Hse. III .. A)
P'hi Sigmna lKapla -}
Dorclan ......... 9

,IX
Phi Bete ..... 0... 
Grad Hzse. II .... 6
Phi Bete ........ .5
Grad Ulse. IT .... 1 1:'
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Page Six

League VI
V rl..A ............ 1S Dell
Westgate ........ 21 Chi
l'esttgate ........ 17 Bur

Burton Snlt. St. .. 16) Deltl

Ita Psi ....... 11
Phi ......... 4

rton Sta. St. . S
Ita P si ....... 11

League VIX
The(ta Delta Ch, i .13 Lenox Clhl .... 1

Walker Staff ..... 14 Lambda Ca i ..... t:~
Treita Delta Chi .16 Sigma Chi ...... (i

League
Phi Sigma I<al)pa IS
Phi Delta Thet'~ .1G
A.G.C.A .......... 14

lPhi i)elt Thoeta .2S

Kn1pp"a Sigmain ...10
g ig E ) . . ........ 14

East £'amlpit s .... !,q
ipal)ta Sigma ...16

Senior Week
(Contilluea' from Page, .~)

mittee booth.
Jerry Hathaway is chairman of

the Committee. Other members of
the Committee are Howard Ander-
son, Robert Arbuckle, Richard
Baker. Robert Briber, Stanley
Buchin, Dana Ferguson, Gilbert
Gardner, Douglas Haven, Robert
Lurie, Edward Margulies. Nicholas

Melissas, William Nicholson, Luther
Prince, Robert Schwanhausser,
David Weber, and Andreas Wes-

sel. Any questions should be di-
rected to these people. AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

The Tech

In a cigarete,, tast

makes the differene
and Luckies taste betteer

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better.. . proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

jSeb ,ds ancl were toes,
one pe not~heU all agree.,tkut

'ihat nothing else cn mratctetae,- Of g....


